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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ 1 meter _______ ____ _______ m foot (or mile) ___ ___ ___ ft. (or mi.) Time __ ___ ___ t second _____ ___ ____ _____ s second (or hour) __ ___ __ sec. (or hr.) Force _____ ___ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound ____ _ lb. 
Power _____ __ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
--- - - - -- --
horsepower ___ ________ hp. 
Speed ____ ___ V {kilometers per hour __ ____ k.p.h. miles per hour ____ ____ m.p.h. meters per second _____ __ m.p. s. feet per second __ __ __ __ f.p.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
W Mass=-
9 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
)I, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.076511b./cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~ p 112 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL = :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= :!s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~ 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODt=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient 0 0 = ~ 
. q 
Q, 
11, 
Vl 
p-, 
J.L 
,,(, 
Angle of setting of wmgs (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
1 ---- - - - - -- ------ ---- ------------------ ------ - ------- ----------_ - ~ _ ________ _ ___ ~_, 
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SU MMAR Y 
An accu?'ate determination oj the encl-gas condition was 
attempted by applying a rifined method oj analy is to 
experimental result. The results are compared with 
those obtained in Technical R eport o. 655. 
The experimental technique employed afforded excellent 
control over the engine variables and unusual cyclic 
reproducibility. This, in conjunction with the new 
analysis, made po sible the determination oj the state oj 
the nd-gas at any instant to a jai?' degree oj preci ion. 
Result howed that jor any given maximum pressure 
the maximum permissible end-gas temperature increased 
as the juel-air ?'atio was increas d. The tendency to 
detonate wa slightly reduced by an inc?'ease in residual 
gas content resulting j?'om an increa e in exhaust back-
pTe SUTe with inlet p?'essure constant. 
I TROD CTIO 
While tbere i a great deal of information available 
on the knock Tating of fuel , there is li ttle information 
on the r elation between permi ible compres ion raLio, 
fuel-air ratio, and inlet temperature. There are also 
few data on the ffect of proportion of residual exhaust 
ga pre cnt. This r epor t j an aLtcmp t to supplemcnt 
exi ting data on these point . 
The temperatm e and the pI' s me (or den ity) of 
the la t part of the charge to bum (end gas) is now 
the cen ter of ln terest in the combustion process of the 
internal-combustion engine a the key to a basic evalua-
tion of the phenomenon of ietonation. erruy (refer-
ence 1) has made an approximate analysis of cnd-o-t\, 
condition and the work has been fm ther advanced by 
Rothrock and Biermann (reference 2). Both of these anal-
yses are characterized by implifying assumption ,espe-
cially with regard to the combu tion proces . The com-
bustion proces was treated as in the conven tional ail' 
cycle; that i , combu tion was con idered to be equiva-
len t to the addition of heat to a perfect gas medium 
inside the cylinder. The eq uation of Rothrock and 
Biermann are conv nien t expre ions that give goo 1 
qualitative re lUts for investigation at constant fuel-
ail' ratio but, when this quantity varies, the result are 
doubtful . A more ac uraLe d terminat ion of end-gas 
conditions therefore eerned desirable. 
An accurate det rminaLion of the end-gas condi tion 
ha been attempted in the pre en t report. An experi-
m n tal technique has been developed that afford ex-
cellent control over engine variables; and due allowance 
ha been made for the variation of pecific h aes and 
chemica,l equilibrium of the charge, before and after 
combustion, with temperature, pre m e, and fuel-air 
rat io . 
Stated briefly the object of the e tests wa : 
1. To determine the effect of fuel-air ra t io and 
inlet temperature on the compre sion ratio 
for incipien t detonation. 
2. To determine th e effect of exhaust-gas dilution 
on the compre ion ratio for incipien t det-
onation. 
3. To determine the rela tion (if any) between 
maximum end-gas pres ure, maximum encl-
ga temperature, and fu el-air ra t io for in-
cipient detonation. 
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS 
Figure 1, 2, and 3 show th ee views of the apparatus. 
Figure 4 is a chematic diagram of the complete in-
stallation . 
E GI E 
The eTIo-ine u ed was a C. F . R . single-cylinder , water-
cooled, variable-comprc sion-taLio engine of 3.25-inch 
bore and 4.5-inch , h·oke. Tbi Cl1o-Lne was provided 
with a tandard shrouded inlet valve. A special 
cylinder head baving two addi tional holes located as 
hown in figure 5 was u ed. The engine was fi tLed with 
a tandard Bosch fuel-in jection pump having a 5-miUi-
me tel' pI Llllger . 
In order to avoid the variat ion in spark advance that 
OCCllr with tbe ordinary igni tion y tem, a special 
breaker mechanism was con tructed to opcrfite from 
the dynamometer shaft, which wa directly coupled to 
th crankshaft . Thi mecbanism wa. imilar to the 
one de cribed by Biermann in reference 3. A 5-micro-
farad conden er was cbarged from the 110-vol t d-c 
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line tlu'ough a 750-ohm resistor and then di charged 
through th e park coil by th e closing of the break er 
FIGURE I.- Front view of apparatus showing Strobota c and in let system. 
points. With this y tern, thc variation in the spark 
timin g at 1,200 rpm \Va . lcss than ±xo as ob ervecl on 
FIGURE 2.- ide view of apparatus showing drying tower. llygrometer, and visual 
oscillograph . 
the spark protra ctor. 
was u ed. 
A ncw B. G. 3B- 2 spark plug 
I LET SYSTEM 
Air to the engine pas. ed in (,um through a meter , a 
dehumidifier , a throttle valve, a heater , a surge tank, 
a vaporizing tank, and thence to the engine. (See 
fig. 4. ) 
An . A. C. A. Roots-type supercharger mounted on 
a 50-gallon urge (,nn);;: was used a an ail' meter. Cali-
bration against a standard orifice box showed that the 
meter delivered 0.180 cubic foot per revolution over the 
range in whi ch it was used in these experimen ts. 
The dehumidifier , which us d activated alumina, is 
de eri bed in detail in appendix A. The dew poin t of 
the air from the engin was measured by a specially 
constructed hygrom tel', which i.s also described in 
FIGU RE 3.- Rca r d e \\' of apparatus showing Draper rccording oscillograph and 
:11. l. 'J'. ba lanced-pressurc indica tor. 
appendix A. The weigh t of water vapor admitted to 
the engine wa less than 1 percent of the weight of 
water vapor pre ent in the resie! ual gase as a product 
of combustion. 
Press ure in the vaporizing tank was controlled by a 
gate valve placed in the lin e between the drying tower 
and the heater. 
After leaving the drying tower, the air pa ed through 
a l ,OOO-watt rheo. ta t-controlled electrical-resistance 
beater. 
Ai r from the heater pa sed into a combined vaporiz_ 
ing, mixing, and surge tank. Fu el was added at the 
enLrance to the surgc tank by the Bo ch in jection pump 
through a Bosch ICC 30 Sl spray nozzle discharging 
through a mixing orifice as hown in figure 6. 
Tests made with this arrangement showed that 
thorough mixing was oMained without the {ormation of 
drops at the orifice C'clges even at extremely rich fuel-air 
rat ios. Leak-off from the nozzle was returned to the air 
stream by means of a small tube, shown in figure 6, to 
climina,te the slight error in the fu el-air ratio due to 
leakage. The vaporizing tank was provid d with a 
water jacket. In a preliminary te t, the minimum al-
lowable jacket temperature was determined by running 
th e engin e at a rich mL'{ture and gradually cooling the 
tank wall . A small wael of cotton on the end of a rod 
I 
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FIG URE 4.- Schr mntic layou t of apparatu.'. 
was inserted through a cappeu opening from time to 
time and brought into on tact wi th the wall and bottom 
of tbe Lank. By tbis means, tb e pre encc of condensate 
could be detectcd. 
I t wa found that an i o-ocLane-air mixturc, ri her 
than any used in the actual tes ts, con ]en eel when the 
jacket temperatur was about 00 F and the pre nre 
of the mixtur was 29.9 illcJl es of mercury. Tb water 
Spark 
plug 
FWUHE 5.- Arrangcment of pick·up uni ts in cylinder head . 
jacket wa main tained at all times above tb is Lempera-
ture 0 t.hat no clroplel or puddle might form on the 
ides or bottom, with con eq uen t eITor of the mixture 
ratio. 
The tank wa also equipped with a aEety valve, a 
baffle plate, and a water manometer. A check valve 
wa placed between the tank and the heater to prevent 
injury to the drying tOWCI' and the ail' meter in case of a 
backfire. 
Engine 
ind icator 
.' Jacket 
FIGURE (i .- Sect ional vicw of ruel·a ir mixing system. 
The pip from the mixing tank to the eno'ine was 
I }, inches in diameter, inches long, practically traigh t, 
and mooth inside. The reading of a mercury ther-
mometer inserted in this pipe, clear of cylinder raclia-
'ions, wa taken as the mixture inlet tempr,ratul'e. 
The pipe was lagged with a maglle ia covering. 
This inlet y tern was found to result in unusual uni-
f rmity of combu tion, as hown by th fine combusLion 
line on the indicator diagram (fig. 7). D etonation was 
al 0 unusually uniform as judged 1 year. 
EXH:AUST SYSTEM 
AfLer leavinG' the engine cylinder, the exhau t ga es 
were pa. seel through a 5 inch length of l}'z-inch pipe to a 
surge tank of about 5 G'allons capacity, then e to the 
laboratory exhau t main. Press ure in the tank wa 
increa cd by 10 ing a gaLe valve in the exit from the 
tank or d creased by diminishinG' the pre snre in the 
exhaust mains by mean of tbe laboratory uction 
pump . An alcohol manometer and a Oambri 1ge ex-
haust-ga analyzer were attached to the tanJe. For th e 
sake of the comfort of the operators, the tank was fi tted 
with a jacket through which cold water was con-
tinLlou ly circulated. 
MEASURING INSTRUMENTS 
The dynamometer wa of the conventional electric 
cradle type . The engine speed wa set as nearly a 
pos ible at 1,200 rpm by mean of a tachometer and 
was then accurately adju ted and maintained by 
ob erving tbe engin coupling illuminated by a Strobo-
tac operating on a 60-cycle frequency. An M. 1. T. 
balanced-pres ure indicator (reference 4 and 5) wa 
u ed for obtaining pre UTe-crank angle diagrams in 
conjunction with M. 1. T. diaphragm and " -£lapper-
valve" type pre sure units. 
-----------~-~- - ----------- --- -------
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The visual cathode-ray 0 eillograph had a 5-indt 
tube . The Draper r ecording 0 cillograph (reference 6) 
wa used in taking the rate-of-ehange-of-pre sure 
(dp/dt) records. Tbj 0 cillograph consi L of a high-
speed camera and two cathode-ray tube with pecially 
designed amplifier for giving a linear respon e over 
tbe range of frequ encie a ociated witb the pres nre 
wav accompanying d tonation. Only one of the 
tube (N o. 2) was used in tb te t . The fUm was an 
ultraspeed panchromfl tic and wa run through -he 
eamra at a peed of 49.6 inche per second. 
The detonation pick-up uni t wa a Draper fla -
diaphragm L pe (rc:feren e 6) having a natural f1'e-
-~r 150 
~ Q. 
:£? a 
,-
. -.: --- 1----:::---:': : ... . ,._- .. --" '.- . -,-- - -.. --- - .. - , - - -
/80 0 B.T.C. 
.:, 
mentel's se t their own s tandard and the comparison 
of result is lllsatisfactory . Probably mo t experi-
men ter judge the in ten ity of detonation by the eharac-
teri tic knocking ound accompanying i t. The ac-
curacy of till method W eI' no t only from the personal 
equation of the ob r ver bUL a1 0 from the o-ene1'a1 noise 
level around the engin e. 
In the pre en t r epor t, the degree of detonation "IVa 
judged olcly from the effe t produced by the pre ure 
wave accompanying deton ation on the trace made by 
a cathode-ray 0 cillograph actua ted by a l'ate-of-
changc-oi-pre ur magn tic-type pick-up unit. (ee 
reference 6.) 
t -.- . 
"~ " . 
AT.C. 180 0 
FIGURE 7.-Spccimen heavy spring M. 1. '1'_ indiC3tor diagram [or point l. 
quency of about 95,000 cyele per second. It wa 
SCI' w d inLo Lhe sid e of the ylinder head with it 
diaphragm directly expo cd to the cylind er pre ure . 
It W fiS located as near h exbaust valve a practicable 
and about 135 0 from the spark plug. Tbe arl'ano- -
men t is shown in figure 5. 
The fu el-air ratio was compu t d by m a uring the 
time r quired to emp ty a fuel buret te of 42.2 cubic 
cen timeter capacity while at the arn e time counting 
the r evolution of the air meter , all other factor beino-
held COIl tan to The fuel-air ratio was varied by m an 
of a micrometer screw adju tment on th fuel pump. 
PROCEDURE 
MET H OD USED TO MEA UR E DETO ATlO 
o one generally accepted tandard of detona tion 
in tensity is prevalen t today; hence, individual experi-
\iVhC11 an cJ1o-ine is deton ating, the dp /d t wave, a 
hown in figure , i characLerized by a " ragged" ap-
pcaran e to the righ t of the peak ; wher a , when the 
engine is no t detona ting, the appearance of the wave 
form i a hO\\7n in figure 9. 
In order to arrive a t incipien t detonation , the ngin e 
wa run und er ondi tion of no detonation while one 
of the variable affecting neLonatiol1 , such a compr -
sion ratio , was varied until the part of the wave form 
to the right of the peak began to how the fir t ign 
of raggedne s, as hown in figures 10 to 17. Thi ad-
ju tmen t was rather critical and the point could be 
detected wi th surpri ing accuracy. 
Runs were illn,de to determine the p l'sonal equation 
of tbe ob erver . The obs rver wa a ked to defin e 
the s ta te of incipient detonation for a o-iven et of 
opera ting ·ondition . All of the condi tion \ ere then 
maintained con taut excep t the compres ion ratio, 
l __ ~ ____ ~ __________________________ ---------- ------ ---------- -------
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FIGUIlE S.-Specimen rate-ol-chan!!('-ol-pressure r cord lor detonati ng comiJustion. 
F I GURE 9.-Specimcn rate-ol-chnnge-or-prcssure record ror noodetonating eomhustion. 
FIGU RE lO.- Ratc-ol-chauge-ol-pressure records lor constant incipient detonation. Inlet-mixture temperature, 200· F ; ruel-air ratio and compression ,atio, \'ariable; all 
other lactors cons tant. 
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FlOURE lJ. -Rate-of·cbange-of·pressure records for constant incipient detonation. Inlet-mixture temperature, 1800 F; fuel-air ratio and compression ralio variable; all 
other factors constant. 
FWURE 12.-Rate-of·cbange-o(-pressure records (or constant incipient detonation. Inlet-mixture temperatnre, 1600 1;' ; fuel-air ratio and compression ratio, va riable; all 
other factors constant. 
'-------------------~--~---------~------~~---~-~--~---------~-------------------------~ 
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FIGURE J3.- Unte-of-cIJ aogc-of-pressure records for COo taot incipient detonation. Inlet-mixture temperature, \'100 F ; fu el-air ratio and compression rat io. varia ble; a 
other faclors conslan t. 
r, G\: HE 1\ - Hale-of·ehangc-of-prcssurc records for constanl iocipient detonation. I nlet-mixture temperature, 1200 F; fu el-a ir ra tio god compression ratio. variable; a ll 
other factors co nstant. 
242;;:> - -10- - 2 
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FIGURE 15.-Ratc-of-changc-of-presslltc records for constant incipient detonation. Inlet-mixture temperature, 1000 F; fuel-air ratio and compression ratio, variable; nil 
other factors constant. 
constant incipient detonation. Inlet-mixture temperature, 
other factors constant. No. 51 is a calibrat ion record. 
___ _ ~ _ ___ ~ ____ ~ ____ . _________ __ J 
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which was varied by an assistant with are ulting change 
in the wave form shown on the oscillograph. The 
observer wa then a ked to direct the assi tant which 
way to change the compre sion raLio to brin o' back the 
characteri tic wave form of incipi n t let nation an 1 to 
let the as i tant know when the point was arrived at. 
Results of the test appear in Table I and are compared 
server ill deaning standard incipient detonat ion in the 
actual experiment was no more than 1 percent. In 
the following discus ion, the expression " incipient 
detonation" will be u ed to mean" standard incipient 
c1 tonat,ion" a ju t c1 fined. There is nothing abs lute 
about thi definition . Because i t depends largc1y on 
judgment, the tandard would vn,ry somewhat with 
FIGU R~: 17.- Rate·o[·changc-o[-pressurc records [or cons tan t incipient detonat ion. Exhanst back pressure and compression ratio. variable; all other [actors constant. 
No. 62 is a calibration record. 
with a imilal' te t where the detonation intensity was 
judged by ear .1 
TABLE I.- THE CONSISTENCY OIl' THE OBSERVER 
I N DETECTING STANDARD I NCIPIEKT DETOKA-
1'101 
Trial 
L _________________ __ 
2 ___ ____________ ____ _ 
3 ___ ________________ _ 
4 ___________________ _ 
5 __ ______ __ ___ ______ _ 
6 ___________________ _ 
Co mpress io n r a ti o 
uamed by ohscrvcr 
By oscil- Byear lograph 
7. 11 
7.12 
7.11 
7.09 
7.12 
7. 11 
7.01 
7. 02 
7.1 2 
n.W 
7. 02 
6. 98 
... 
T ests uch as the foregoing could be repea ted with 
about the same results. The maximum variation in 
table I for the oscillograph method is X percent and 
for the ear method is 2 percent ; hence, i t is reasonable 
to a sume that the com pre sion-ratio error of the ob-
1 'rhe compression ratios determined by ear and by oscillograph cannot be directly 
compared because t he two tests were run at different times nnder slightly diflerent 
conditions. Onl y the variation is Significant. 
differen t observers and would also depend on the sensi-
tivity of tbe pick-up uni t used. These objection s are 
unimportant here because all the observations were 
made by the ame observer and pick-up unit. 
R ecords of what the observer judged to be incipient 
detonation are shown in figures 10 to 17. Some of the 
fine detail present on the negatives of these records was 
lost in reproduction but, in general, they present very 
well what Lhe observer saw in the 0 cillograph. A 
record was taken for every point on the CUl'ves of figure 
1 and is numbered to correspond. 
The intervaJ between the two ver tical white lines, 
drawn at the extremi ties of the re.cords shown in figUl'es 
10 to 17, repre ents the event in the cylinder from 
1 ottom center at the start of the compression stroke 
to the same point two revolution later. All the e 
records should be exactly the same length, 4.96 inches, 
and are so in the negatives; it was difficult to control 
the warping of the paper in printing and they appear to 
vary somewhat. 
The disturbance to the extreme left is caused by the 
vibration set up in the cylinder when the inlet valve 
I 
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clo es, and thfl t farthe t to th e righ t is due to the 
exh au t v alve do ing. The low-frequ ency vibra tion 
tha t appeal' in the l rou gh arc probably due to m ech-
ani al vibration of th cylinder hecau c their ampll-
t ud ' c 1I1d b increa r ei by loosrning h e clamp on the 
cylinder. Thi d rect is clearly hown in fj O'ul'e 9. All 
th ese factor arc of no int er es t h ere. 
Th e small ver tical lin just before th e peak indi ca tcs 
the time a t which th e park OCC UlTed. Thi mark 
was aut omatically recorded bul , in er iL howe 1 up 
only fain tly, a h eavier l in r wa el rawn for convenirn ce. 
It will bc noticed th a i th e detonation di turbances 
to th e righ t of tL PNlks arc r eD onably COD tan t for all 
th e records. R ecord eOlTe poneling t o high compl'e -
/0.0 
The engine and accessories wer e thoroughly cleaned 
and overhauled beforc making the run . 
First series .- The following variable that affect det-
onation wero held con tant at tho yalues indicated : 
I nlel.-ai r hUl1l id il.,Y ____ less than 0.12 gr a in per P lind dry ail' 
I nlet-lUixl.u re p res lIre_ 2 .7 in. (730 mm) H g . 
Exhau t back pr L1re _ 30.7 in . (780 mm) E g. 
Coola n t temperature __ 211 0 F . 
pa rk advance ____ ___ 30 0 • 
Engin e sp cecl ______ __ _ 1,200 rpm. 
FueL ___ ____ ___ __ ___ . F . R. mfere nee fu el 8- 1 (iso-octane). 
The inJct-:rnL>: ture pr s ure wa taken as t he pressure 
in th e vaporizlng La nk and the exhau t back pres ure, 
a the press ure in th exb aus ~ surge tank. Th pres-
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FIGl"IlE I.-Effect or ruel-ai r ratio on compr ssion ratio ror constant incipient detonation. C. 1". R. engine; 1,200 rpm; spark advance, 30°; inlet-mixture pressure, 28.i 
inches of mercury; ex haust back pressure, 30.7 inches of mercury; fuel, iso-octa nc; coolant temperature, 2L1° F . 
ion raiios apprar a t Lh e top of each eL and decrease 
progrc sively 1,0 Lbe lower val ue fI L the bo Ltom. The 
heighl of th r peaks decrease as Lhe compre s ion ratio 
i lowered . For high compre ion raLio , in cipien t 
cteLo l1 f1. t ionis firs t de tec ted by th e en lire righ t-hand 
id e of the wave b coming rufF! d ; wh err a , for low 
eompl'e ion ratio , i is fir detected by lhe appea r-
an ee of only fI. small Ii continuiLy . R ecord s 54 find 
02 aTe ca1ibraLion 1'e ord Laken with the engine moLor-
ing aL 1,200 rpm and with b e compress ion ra tio e fl.t 
10.0. 
EXPERIMENTAL TESTS 
The experimenLal work cons i ted principally of on e 
continuous eri s of run of abouL 17 hour dma Lion in 
which the variou combination of inlet L mp rature, 
compres ion ratio, and furl-a u' ratio for C011 can t deto-
nation were determin ed. A econdary eri c of run \Va 
mad at a later daLe, in which th e rffee t of exhau t-gas 
dilu tion wa inves tigated , 
sure in th e vaporizing tank wa maintained a t 2 .7 
inches Hg 0 a to b e alway b elow Lh e baromet rand 
h ence controllable by Lhrotiling . lmilarly, th exhaust 
urge-tank pre urc wa k ept at 30.7 inch e H O' 0 a 
to bc always above tb e barometer and bence con-
trollable by l'es t ri cLin O' th e flow' of exhau t gase to tbe 
exha ust main . Thi procedure wa al 0 de irable fol' 
Lh betLer operation of the exhau t-gas analyzer. 
The engine wa allowed to warm up for about 2 
hour under Lhe for eO'oing fixed condltion with an inlet 
tcmpcraturc n ear 200 0 F , a o111p1' Lon ratio abou t 
6.0 , and a fuel-air ratio approximately 0.080 . At the 
end of the warm-up period, the apparatu wa in thermal 
equilibrlum. The inlet tempcrature wa then carefully 
adjus ted Lo 200 0 F. The fuel-ail' raLio wa adju ted 
uot iI the fuel-ail' mel, r r ead 0.1005. The eompre ion 
r a Lio was increased until incipient de ona tion appeared 
on he visual a tho Ie-ray 0 cillograph. The ob erv r 
then threw a s wi tch tha t r emoved tb e input from the 
vi ual oscillograph and transferred i t to the D raper 
---------""---------------------- ---- - --~-- -------------- - - --- ------
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r cording oscillograph ",here 11 phot.ograpbic r cord of 
the wave form \Va made hy an assistant. 
Simultaneou r eading were Laken of the air-moLel' 
peed and th time Iol' con umption of 42.2 cubic centi-
mcters of fuel. At the l1me time, an a si tant Look an 
indicator diagram with th ,.. ',\[. 1. T. balanced-pre ure 
indicator using a spring having a rate of 150 pounds 
per quare inch per inch and a diaphragm-type 
pick-up unit. A reproduction of thi diao-ram 
(point 1) is hown in figure 7. 
Thi procedure was repeaLed L1 si ng lIccessi vely 
leaner fu I-air ratios but mainLaininginirt temperaturr 
and detonation inten ity consLant. AL lea t 10 min-
! 57 58 x 
0 x 56 -f 55 / 
imer. 
9 
8 
of 80° F. The' con i tency of th e clyn<llnometcr Tead-
ings was noted 11 a chrck on po ible preignition. 
The ignition wiLch wtl ut from ('im Lo Lime, but no 
eviclen e of preigniLion wa observed. Th oil pres me 
rClnained a 2 pounds p r quarelnch; the oil tempera-
ture, at 147° F ; and ~he coolant tempcratw· , at 211 ° F 
throughouL the l'1lJ1S. All th e exp rimental data are 
gi ven in table II. 
Second series.- Tbe effoet of 1"e ·idual ga PI' sur on 
the compre sion ratio for incipient detonation wa 
obtaincd by \"arying the prc ure in the xhau t urge 
tank and cll'LeJ"lnining the carre poneling change in com-
pre sion ratio required to main (;ain the detonation 
I 
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F,GURE J9.-EITcCl o[rxhau5l back pressure on compression ratio and indicated mean c/TecUvc pressurc for cODstnntiIlcipicnt detonation. .1'. R. engine; 1,200 rpm; inlet-
mixture t{,IJl)WTntuTc, 1200 F ; inlet-mixture pressure, 28.7 inches of mercury; furl-sjr ratio. 0.0782; spark 8C}\'SDCC, 30°; ruel , iso-octane; coo1ant temperature, 21lo F. 
utes was allowed between each change to in me mL\":tme 
equilibrium in th vaporizing tani. As Lhe fuel-air 
ratio approached a value of approximf1tcly 0.065, the 
engine commenced Lo misfire occasionally and the 
dp jdt cur e b cam erratic and diHicult to judge. 
"When oiLh r of tho e condition obtained, the inve Liga-
tion at thi inlet temperature was eli conLinued and a 
n w one, aL 20° Flower t mp rature , was startc 1. In 
this way Lh e "isothermal" lines of fio-me 1 <"tnd the 
records of fio-mes 10 to 17 were obtained. About 20 
minute wa allowed for the apparatus to come to Lher-
mal equilibrium for each chang of inleL tempel"iI Lure. 
Extremc caution wa u ed throughouL Lo in me 
reliability of result. The pecd \Va maintaincd at 
exactly 1,200 rpm by mean of the Lrobotac. A ca r -
ful ch eck wa kept on the hrrI"omcLer and the 1"0 m 
temperatme and any changes were allo,,' ccl for in the 
calculation of air consumption. The hllmidily of the 
inl t air wa constantly checked for ilny sio·nificant 
variations . The vaporizing Lank wa checked from Lime 
to time for the pre ence of con den aLe but wa found to 
be dry at all time even at th lowest inl t Lemperatme 
2425~ 40-3 
constant while all other vil.l"iables were held con tanto 
The values of the variable held con tant were: 
I nlet air humidity _________ ____ lessi-han 0.12 grain per pound 
dryair. 
Inlet-mixture pre ·ure _________ 2 .7 in. (730 mm.) Hg. 
Inlet-mixture temperature _____ 120° F'. 
I"ucl-air ratio ___ ____ __ ________ 0.07 2. 
oolant tcmperature ____ ______ 211 ° F . 
park advance ___ ____________ 30°. 
Engine peed ____ _________ ____ 1,200 rpm. 
li' ucL ______ _________ ____ . ___ C. F. R. rcfereocofucl S- 1 (iso-
octane) . 
Thc vah\c of the in let-mixture Lemperatur and the 
fuel-ai.r ratio cho en repre ented app roximate mean 
values for Lhe Ul"sL eries. 
The pre ure in the exhn,u t urge Lank was fir t 
rcduced to 15 inche Hg ab olu t ancl the compre sion 
ratio L Lo give incipient dctonation. A dp jdt record 
and an illclica or diagram were Lhen Laken a in the 
.fix t cries . 
The prcssure in Lbe exhL U L sw·gc Lf1nk wa then 
gradually increa eel, by 5-inch IIg in.crem ent , to 45 
incho B o· ab oluLe and the COITe paneling c mpre sion 
'" ratio were determined. TO cvidence of prei nition or 
--- -. 
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aILol' firing wa bserved dlU'mg the l'Lm oiLher from the 
bra,ko r adulgs or by cuLting the ignition switch but , 
wben the run wa fini b d a,Dd the ignition hut ofl', 
the enoino fire 1 a f w times ju L b foro coming 1,0 r esL. 
R e ult of llli erie ar tabulated in table 111 and 
plotted in figure 1 9 a compre ion ratio and indicated 
mean effeclive pre U1' again t exhausL back press ure. 
For Lbe calculalions of the LemperaLul'e of tb e Ia L 
part of the charge Lo bum, it W~L found <: ol1.\"e]1i ent lo 
u a a refer noe tlw poin L on Lhe compre ion troke 
at "l1'hich th pr lire in Lh cylinder was n tmo pbetie. 
Thi. poin " 'n d termined by mnl<ing a hort run in 
which ome ligb -spring diagram w 1'e taken. The 
; 
A.: Compression 
~ Expansion 
; 
:. 
ESTJM ATE OF TEMPERATU RE OF TH E E D GAS 
A general description of Lbe metllod used in the first 
s ric i given h re and a detailed calculation, using 
act,ual "\ al ue , i . alTiecl out in appendix B. 
Data ohtain d from the experiment and used in 
computation appear in table II. Each point is 
numbered and o-ive alllbe data pertaiuing to in cipient 
detonation for a o-iven cUing of inle t lemperature, 
compres ion ralio, and fuel-air ralio. Th data are 
plotted in figure 1 a poin t on con tan t tempera ture 
curves wi h compre sion ratio a ordinate and fuel-air 
raLio a nb cis fl . 
Th e procedme Llsed in calculating the weight of 
.,'. ~~: :. '" . ··:·: .. ·····~:l.'< ... .... , .. 
0° '., ATC 
'. 
··X ... 
.. ~. , , ... . 
}"'JGURE :.m.-SpeciJ1l(,IJ lJght-spriug ~l. 1. ri'. Iudicator diagralll. C. F·, n. engi ne; incipient detonation; 1,200 rplII; iulcl-lIIhlure Ll'''lfN.'f.atu1l', 12\)0 F ; iult.'t-lIlh.turc prc....'Surc, 
2 .7 inches of mercury; exhaust back pressure, 30.7 inches of mercury; cUlllpression ratio, 7.45; slJark advance, aoo; fUl' I , iso-octa u(,'; bnrVl1)t'tcr, :m.o inches of mercury . 
inLer e Lion of Lhe ompre ion and Lhe atmo phoric 
line on the c diagrams gave tIle desired poinL, which 
wa 10caLed at 1460 before top eenLer. The variation 
of Lbi point with dirrerenL operaLino- condition proved 
Lo be negligible UlJder lb condiLion of t ll is experim nt. 
\. sp ring baving a raLe f 5 pounds per quare inch 
P l' .in ch was 1I cd on the incli caLor and the diaphragm 
uni t wa replnccd by the" flapper valve" type. (Sec 
r ference 5.) A small urO'e tank, plae d in Lhe line 
betw en the cylinder Ullit and the indicator, allowed 
a more uniform conLrol of the indica tor pump and 
:re ulLed in well-defined diagrams. A pecjm n light-
pring diagram is bown in figure 20. 
charge in Lhe cy linder \ a as fo llows: 1lw uwnber of 
pounels of ft ir and Lhe number of pOLln 1 of fuel admiLted 
to the cylinder each sLroke w' 1'e compu Lcd fro In air 
and fuel m eaSllrcrl1rnL. An e timatc wa lhell made 
of Lh weight of rcs idllfll gns and th e lhr('(' va llles were 
added lo g iv e (' limall'd pounds of dmrg<, per . (roke . 
This value was 1,h('n used to recompute Lhe percentagr 
of r rsidual gas as fo llows: A point wa. Laken arbi-
trarily on Lhe cxpan ion Lroke where com busLion was 
considered compleLe. The spe ific volume was com-
puted by dividing th e cylinder volume at (hat point 
by the eslimated weight of charge . The pres me at 
th e poin L was delermined from Lbe indi a Lor diagram. 
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T1e characL l'i tic of thc charge WNC considercd to be 
giv n by th e thermodynamic ehfLrLs published in 
reference 7. If t.he hart for th e products of combus-
tion was en tered with this specific yolume (m odifi ed a 
explained in appen IlX B) and pressure, and the gfLS wa 
COD idered to expand adiabatically (an d at con tan t 
entropy) to the exhau t-tank pre urc, a point wa 
located thaL C01're ponded to the specific volume of the 
re idual aases. The clearan e volume divided by thi 
pecific volume gave a Dew estimate of the weight of 
re idual ga per stroke from which the percentage of 
1'e idual wa compuLed. The proce wa repeated 
aO'ain USllW Lhe new percentage and a t ill beLLer ap-
proximation obtained. One or two trials usually 
sufficed. 
With the percentage residual carefully determined, 
the total weight of charge per troke was accurately 
known. With this value an I the maximum pre sure 
from th e indicator diagram, th e maximum end-gas 
temperature was compu ted, using thermodynami c 
characteri tic of the fr h charge fLS given in append ix 
This proccdure was a fol1ows: A point wa chosen 
on t.he compre sion troke and the pecific volume Fo 
of the cbarge was compu ted. Tbis point was taken 
at 146 0 B. T. . ( 0 af ter inlet val v closing) at which 
poin t t.he pn'ssure Po in the cylinder was utmo pheric. 
( ee figure 20.) The temperature To at this point wa 
determined by th e relation 
To=Po~!:Y (1) 
where B i the aag constant and varies with the fuel-air 
ratio according to the relation 
(2) 
where me is Lh e molocular weight, of Lhe charge. 
The 1ft t part of the churge to burn was considel'E'd 
a an infinite imal volume that was adiabatically com-
pressed from Lhis point by the upward moLion of tl1(' 
pi Lon and was fur bel' compressed by Lh e cxpauclillg 
aa es behind the fl ame fron t. Its Lempcral lll'e 1~ was 
calculated from th eq uaLio ll given on pag 27 of 
refer nce ( 
(3) 
w11 1'0 
J mechanical equivalent of hea t, 77 ft-IbjBtu. 
a fir t coefficient in the pecific-heat equation at 
con tant volume for the h arge. 
b second coefficient in the specific-heat equation 
at con tant volume for the charge. 
The specific-heat equations are given in appendix B . 
The re ul ts of the calculation are plot ted in figure 21 
as P a against Ta. The detailed procedure arranged in 
a form suitable for computation appear in table IV 
of appencli.'( B. 
The m thod u ed for calculating th e temperature and 
th e pre' sure of the la t part of the charge to burn for 
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FIGURE 2 I.- EfTcct of end ·gas t~mpcra turc 00 maximum p rmiss iblc end·gas pressure 
for constant iJ]cipient. detonation at various fuel-air ratios. C . f'. ll . engine; 1,200 
rpm; inlet-mix ture pressure, 28.7 in ches of mercury; exhn ust back pressllre, 30.7 
inches o( mercury; spark ad vancc. ;jOe; (ut'l . iso-octane. 
Lbe runs in which r esidual gas pres Ufe \Va LllC inde-
pendent variabl (econd eri s) was id entical with he 
m ethod used in the fu'st seri . Th e eompuLaLion form 
is given in table V of appendix B and the )"('sul t of Lbe 
compuLaLions arc ploLLed in fig ure 22 ;. P3 and T3 
againsL percenLa ge 1'e ie/uaI. The curve of compression 
rntio against percen ta.ge residual i also included in thi 
figure. 
Th e value of Ta ould also have been obtained by 
means of th th ermod ynami c char t wi th much less 
effor t Chan that involved in the use of quation (3) 
but, lmfortunately, some of th results were outside 
of the ra.nge of the chart . 
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FIGUR~ n.- Errcct of peroontage residual gas on maximum permissible end-gas tcm· 
peratu re and pre 'ure and maximum permissible compression ratio for constant 
incipient detonation. C . F . R. engine; 1,200 rpm; inlet-mixture temperat.ure', 
120° F; inlet mLxturc pressure, 28. 7 inches of mercur y; fuel-air ratio, 0.07 2; spark 
ael vance, 30° ; fuel, iso-octane. 
PRECISIO OF THE RF,SULTS 
Mea urement of air con umed u,nd of pres ur in the 
cylind r mad it pos ible to compute the end-O"as tem-
perature with the following assumption : 
1. Expansion of the residual ga in the cylinder 
i i entropic from a point lightly before 
exhaust valve opening to the pre sure in the 
exhau t surge tank. 
2. The cylinder contents after combustion have 
thermodynamic characteristics a given by 
the charts of reference 7. 
3. Compres ion of the end O"as i i entropic from 
the point of inlet do ing to maximum pres-
w·e. 
As umptions (1) and (2) affect only the re idual ga 
content and hence contribute li ttle errol' to the final 
re ult . 
The thi.rd a sumption may be Lhe ource of some error 
due to heat transfer to and from the cylinder walls and 
from the burn d to the unburned portion of the charge. 
H eat transfer during the compre ion stroke i small 
becau e the average charg temperatw-e is not far from 
the cylinder-wall temperatlll·e. During combustion 
there are high temperature differences between the 
bUTDed and the unburned portion of the charge an 1 
between the unburned portion of the charge and the 
cylinder wall ; but , owing to the rapidity of the COffi-
bu tion proce s, there is probably very li ttle heat energy 
transferred by conduction and convcction. There is 
un 10ubtedly orne en rgy tran fer by radiation to the 
unburned charge, mo t of which must come from the 
burned charge due to selective ab orption by the un-
burned portion . Ra l iant energy thu tro,n ferrcd does 
not neces ari.ly appear in the form of heat encrgy. 
I t has b en u pected that excitation by radiation of 
the unburned charge ha an appreciable frect on the 
deto nation proce if not upon the temperatme of the 
unbmned charge; the magnitud e of the effect has ye t 
to be shown. 
The temperature and th e pre ure of the end ga were 
taken a the criterion of detonation rather than the 
tempera ture and tl1 density be au e the pre ure 
co uld be directly measured. D en ity fa tors sc mee! 
not to pre ent any particular advan tages. 
An estimate of ± 3 percent is b lieved Lo be a safe 
value for the over-all experimental prcci ion. Errors 
due to variation 111 peed, spark timing, humidity, 
chemical compo ition of mixt ure, inlet pre ure, ex-
hau t pres ure, and coolant temperature were negligible. 
Error in determining compre ion ratio for incipient 
detonaLion ar e timated to be 1e s than 1 percent. 
(Sec table 1.) :Measurements of inlet-mixture tem-
peratlU'es were probably good to within ± 2 percent 
114~~--~--~~--~--~--J.-~---r--'--. 
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FIGU RE 23.- 1nterpolatioD curves for determining air consumption for end·gas 
calculations. 
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because all th e fuel was completely vaporized before 
coming in contact with the th ermom tel' bull and ther e 
wa no pos ibili ty ~hat th e bulb becam e wet. Time 
wa allowed for the t hcrmom eL r to com e to equilibl'ium 
after a temperature ch a nge. D etermin ation of fud-
a il' ratio wer e probably th e g reatest ource 01' error 
owinO' to th e difficulty in m eas LU'ing air consump tion 
precisely . R fer ence to fig ure 23 show that, a L th e 
low inlet-mixt ure temperature , th e ai l' m ea LlI'emen t 
a re consi tent bu t, at the ~wo highe t temperatuI'e , 
~h ey ar c e/' rat ic. Til reason fo r this lack of' ag reem ent 
is not clearly und l' Lood. 
On tbe ba is of' these m ea Ul'em en t , th e fu el-ai r raLio 
is esLimat d to b e in error by no more than 1 percen~ 
for inlet-mixtm e temperatures be~ween 00 and 160 0 F 
a nd probably not more th an 3 p er cen t for inlet-mixture 
temperature between 1 00 an I. 200 0 F . 
COMPAlUSON OF RESULTS WITH THOSE OF 
REFERE CE 2 
It is inter sting to compare the r esul ts of th i repor L 
with th o e of r eference 2 wb er e a omewhat implel', 
nl though probably Ie s accurate, m ethod was u ed to 
compute tb e end-ga conditions. 
The prin cipal cJifl'er ences in the two method arc as 
follow : In ~h e pre ent r eport, pres Ul'es were deter-
mined by m ea m em ent with a balanced-pre sure indi-
cator ; wh el' as, in refer ence 2, pI' Ul' were computed 
and th e assumption wa m ade that maximum pre ure 
occ urred at top cente/' . In rcfrren ce 2, th e process of 
in d uc~ion wa as ume 1 to b e adiaba~j c . Tilis a sump-
~ i on was u llJleCe sal'y in th e pre en t report . The 
a u thor of r eferen ce 2 al 0 a sumed that th e bUl'n ed and 
th unbul'll ed charge h ad t11 ch aracteristics of perfec t 
gil. e . In the pre ent r eport, due allowance wa made for 
t b t hermodynamic ch al'actel'i t ics of both m edia in 
accord ance wiLh th e b t available data. I n reference 2 
it was ass LU11cd that combu Lion i. equivalent ~o t he 
n,dd i tion of a certain amount of ensiblc h eat Lo th e 
as umed p erfect ga m edium. Tbis assumption wa 
al 0 unn eces a ry wj~h the presen t m eLll ocl of calculation. 
In view of the diff rence in th e a umptions, it is no t 
s lll'prising Lo fLnd c J' tn in differcnces in a cErecL com-
parison of 1'e ul ts. 
The den i ty and th e temperature of ~h e end gas were 
de~ermined in refe ren ce 2 accord ing to th e following 
equ ation: 
'- I 
T3= TIRY-{ 1+ criir l ) Y 
where 
K a cons tant. 
P3 density of end ga 
R compres ion ratio. 
(4) 
(5) 
PI inlet-ail' pres ure. 
T l i.nlet-air temperature. 
c. specific heat, 0.25. 
l' adiabatic coefficien t , 1.29. 
1'3 temperature of end gas. 
I-J. = E to", X l 000 X F/A 
l + F/A 
E co ", is the combll tion efficiency and varies wi tb 
the fuel-air r a tio accord i ng to th e cu rve of 
figuJ't' 4 of rcJe)'en c g. 
I I. I 1 
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FIGUR £ 2·L-Compnriso n of c(fcci of cnct·gas temp rlll.ut'C on maximum permissible 
end -gas dcnsity as determincd by Lhe met hods of reference 2 and Lhe present repor t. 
Value of K P3 and 1'3 h ave been computed u in g 
value R , P I, and 1'\ from the data of thc pre ent report. 
Valu e of the inJ et-mixtDl' temperature were used Jor 
1'1' expre eel in degree R ankine, and PI ,va ex-
pre sed in inch e of H g . The r e ult arc plotted in 
figure 24. It will be noticed that t110 m aximum p el'-
mis ibl nd-gas densi ty at any given end-gas tempera-
ture decreases a the fu el-air ril,tio i increa cd , \\'Ilic l1 is 
in accordan e with the res ult given in reference 2. 
Va.lue of end-gas density were also computed h om 
th e temperature and the pressure of the end ga , Il.S 
de termined by the m ethod of the pre en t r eport. The 
len i ty was expre sed a P 3/T3, in \vhich P 3 \vas con-
verted to in ches of m ercury , which d if]'ers from the KP3 
of r eference 2 by the valli e of J{ on ly, which is imma-
terial h ere. The rrsLllts arc also plotted in fi O'ure 24. 
H Cl'c th e maximum penni sible end-gas densi ty at any 
given temperature increa l'S as th fuel-ail' ratio is 
in Cl'en e l, which i contrary to th r r esults or refer enc e 2. 
. A a fur th er illustration, th e temperature T3, a com-
puted from equaLion (3 ), is plotted in fig ure 25 against 
T3 a compu ted from equation (5) . Th . catter of the 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
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point , the different temperatUTe ranges, and the deyia-
tion of the general slope of the points from a 45° line 
shows clearly the di agreement of the two method of 
computing end-ga temperatures. In th same figure, 
values of P 31T3 arc also plotted against K 3, as compu ted 
from equaLion (4), for Lhe same et of data and appear 
as three distinct CUTye. If boLh methods took proper 
account of the influence of fuel-air ratio, the points 
should lie on a ingle curve. 
Additional analy is by Rolhrock of the experimental 
data of reference 2 indicates Lhat lhe apparent r ever al 
of the effect of fu el-air raLio is principally due to the 
difference betw en the measured maximum pressm e 
1I d in the present report and the compu ted maximum 
~ 
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FIG URE 25.-Comparison of end-gas temperatures and density factors calculatcd by 
tbe metbods of refercnce 2 and tho present report. 
pre m e u cd in reference 2. When the experimenta.l 
1'e ults of refer nce 2 are u cd in connection with maxi-
mum pressmes that were measUTed but not presented 
in tills T ference, the tTends agree with those hown in 
the pre ent r eport. Apparently the method of com-
putation of maximum pressm e u ed in r eference 2 
should not be used when a high degree of accuracy is 
required. 
Rothrock also shows that equations (4) and (5) can 
be modified to give re ul ts con istent ,vith those of the 
pre ent report by a correction of the values of H or R, 
or bo th, when it is requiTed to determine the effect of 
fuel-ai.r ratio on end-ga conditions. This effect i 
mall; an elTor of 2 percent in computing end-gas tem-
p ratures i suffiei n t to mask the effect complet ly. 
uch small margin seem to preclude the feasibility of 
approximate analysis, at least in the present state of 
the knowledge of the phenomena, and there e m to 
be no shorter method than to make a painstaking ac-
counting of all the factors that can be measm ed. in 
order that the e effect can be noticed at all . 
It wa men tioned in reference 2 that the simplified 
den ity factor, RPI /TI, wa affected by compre ion 
ratio to a negligible extent in engines of laro-e bore bu t, 
for th C. F . R. engine, Lhis statement wa not t rue. 
As a matter of interest in thi connection, val Ue'S of 
RPj/TI again t compres ion ra tio are plotted in figure 
26 . The CUTye bear out the excepLion mad e for the 
C. F. R. engine . 
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FIGURE 26.- Variation of RPd T. witb compression ratio for various fuel-a ir ra tios . 
C. F. R . engine. 
SUGGESTION FOR FURTHER STUDY 
The pre ent study was made at constant engine peed 
and therefore did not cover the qu estion of the effect of 
time or combu tion r ate on detonation. As a topic for 
fluther study, an inycstigation of the effect of pressure-
time and temperature-t im r elations in the end gas is 
sugge ted in order to try either to eliminate the time 
variable or to establish its importance. 
CON CLUSIONS 
1. Rich mixtures showed higher maximum end-gas 
temperatures for incipient detonation, in contrast 
to the 1'e nIts of r eference 2. 
2. Fuel-air ratio for maximum detonation was found to 
be 0.072. This ratio may be compared with the 
yalue 0.080 given in refer ence 2, u iug 5 percent 
iso-octane. 
3. Increasing t be residual gas content by increasing 
back pressure and maintaining inlet pressure con-
tan t ligh tly r duC'ed th t nd eney to detonate. 
-------------------------------,----- ---
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4. A technique ha b en devised that provide unu ual 
cyclic reproducibility and, to a fair degree of pre-
cision, makes po sible th e determination of the 
tate of the end gas at any instant. 
5. A m ethod of computing end-ga conditions has b en 
dov lopod that is more accurate than th c m ethod 
of referonce 2. 
6. Dif[eren t fuel-uir 1'o.,('io gavo differon t relat ion o( 
maximum end-O'u pro sure to maximum end-ga 
temperatme. ,!Vbether tho difference i due to 
difI'erence in the pres m e-time relation hips that 
accompanies a chaoO'o in charge composition ca,l1-
not be stated without furth or invest igation . 
1AS AC Il SETTS 1 N 'l'l'l'U'l'E OF T EC HNOIJOGY, 
CAMBIllD GE 1lA ·S., TovembeT 15, 1939. 
APPENDIX A 
HUMIDITY CONTROL 
DEHUMIDIFIER 
Tho air upply to the ongino wa dohumidified by 
moans of a drying tOWOl' (fig. 27), co nsistinO' of an outor 
cylindrical sholl in whi h wa placed a l' movable 
cylinder con taining tho drying agent. Air from the 
mge tanIc was led into the tower 0 as to pa s through 
tho dryinO' towor from tho bo ttom llPward. Con id or-
ablo care wa taken in selectinO' the drier bost uiLod fo r 
the purpo e, o.,nd o.,fter experimenting with ilica Gel, 
calcium chloride, anhydrous calcium sulphaL , and 
o.,cti vated alumina, it wa decided that activated a lumi-
na wa most satisfactory as regards cost, efficiency, a nd 
durability. Abou t 70 pounds of number 2 and 4 me h 
alumina were used and the dimen ions of the bed were 
9 inches diameter by 40 inches long. This quantity 
wa found ufficient to dry the air at high efficiency for 
about 25 how' of engine operation. Air from the 
drying towel' was found to have a dew point of a bout 
-64 0 F . Activated alumina heats up whilo ab orb ing 
moisture and, if this heat i not removed, the drying 
effieieney fall . Thi diffieulty was overeome by im-
bedding a eooling eoil, con isting of about 50 f(,et of 
~/-inch copper tubinO', in the tower and allowing eolu 
water to run through it while in us . 
vVhen the drying ftgent wa exhausted , it was re-
aetivated by blowing ho t a ir t hTough it overnight. A 
small vacuum-cleaner blower and a 5,OOO-watt eleetri-
cal resi tance h eater were found useful for this purpo e. 
The whole tower wa covered outside with m agnesia 
pipe covering IH inehe thick to prevent heat 10 ses 
during reactivation. The eooling co il was arranged so 
t bat steam 01' eold water co uld be pa sed through it 
and, at the tart of 1'eaeti vation , th Leam was tUl'l1ed 
on to h elp bring the towor and the bed to temperature. 
After about an hour, tb e steam was t urned off and the 
reaeLivation wa carried on by only the blower and Lhe 
h eater. 
The temperature of the rea ti \rating a ir was main-
tained at 575 0 F and, f.rom a comparison of tbe entering 
and exit temperature of the b d, a good indication of 
the degroe of reactivation could be obtained. The air 
leaving the bed at tbo start wa about room tempera-
t lU'e but gradually 1'0 until it approached a bout 4 00 
F. at which tempern.turc it remained eonstan t . This 
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capaci ly : 
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cO mesh screen . 
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10 engine 
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Magnesium 
,-- covering 
Reaclivating 
Dullel. 
FIG L' HE 27.-Scctional "iew of drying tower. 
re ult wa taken as an indieation of compleLe r eactiva-
tion, the temperature differenee b eing the drop acros 
tho towel' . 
A layer of glas wool was plaeed at t he Lop of the 
tower to pr vent any alumina lust from entering Lhe 
air stream . 
DEW-POINT HYCUOMETER 
A a check on the efficieney of the drying tower a 
mall amount of dried air wa drawn from the line by 
mean of mall ampling tube and pa e 1 tlU'ough an 
airtight bra box with a gla s front. H ere its dew 
point eould be determined and then p assed back into 
the line. The box contained two thin-walled bras 
tube of square cros seetion, whieh were chrome plated 
a.nd highly polished. On e of the tube was a dummy 
for compari on pm'po es and the other wa cooled to 
low temperatures by passing a tream of eold ether 
I 
I 
I 
I 
__ J 
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tluou gb. it . The ether was cooled by mixing i t 'with 
solid carbon dioxide (commercial dry icc) in an air tigh t 
cylind er , and the pressure evolved when the carbon 
dioxide S\.l blimcd was u cd to fore the cold liquid 
through the dew-poin t tube. A low-temperature tol-
uene thermometer was fixed in thi tube. ,Vith this 
arrangement, temperatu res as Iowa - 100° F were 
eusily obtaine 1. D etail of the sys tem arc shown in 
figure 2 . 
In lJ e, ail' from the lin e wa drawn into the airtig ltt 
box and po. sed acroSs the face of the tube. The tem-
pC'rature of the olu tion in the tube was grad u ally 
lo\n~recl by increa ing the pressure in the earbon diox-
Dummy lube 
Dew 
p oint 
t,!be 
:m0;e ~ : <9 
~ . 0 
o e 
<9 . ~ 
To 
Toluene 
thermometer:. 
Square 
pross ICfbe 
Plate 
g /a ss -
The pound of air per minute, A, is given by 
where: 
P A = O.l OX n X O.0524 X T (7) 
0.1 0 cubie foot per revolution for the air meter . 
n revolution per minute of the :1i1' meter. 
0.0524 a co])version f!tctor. 
P room pres lire in millimeters of Hg. 
T room temperature, OR, (460 + oF ). 
Atmo pite1'ic conditions in the laboratory were uch 
that the vapot'-pre sure correction for :1i1' mea urements 
was ne\'er greater than } ~ percent and wa neglected. 
~._0 <J) 0 
Fron t view 
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:FIGURE 2$.-Schcm.tic diagram of dew·point hydrometer. 
ide-ether chamber ami hence increasing the flow of 
ether thro ugh tho tube. At the firs t sign of mist or 
host on the fa ce of the tube, the temperature ,. a 
read and taken as the dell' point of the air . 
A pound of dry ice was found to be sufficient to 
operate the device continuou ly for about 2 hours and 
the ether lost thJ'ough evaporation at such low tl'm-
per:1tures was small ; honce, there was little or no dis-
ngreen,ble odor attending its usc. 
APPENDIX B 
DETAI LE D CALC LATION OF THE TEMPERAT URE OF 
THE END GAS 
The following ection O'ivos a detailed d eription of 
how the temperature of the last part of the charge to 
burn wa compu tecl : 
The fucl-:1ir ratio was calculated from the d finition: 
F pounds of fu el pel' minute 
A pound of air per minute (6) 
The pound of fuel pel' minute, F, is given by 
where 
F S.G. 1= 5.585 X - t -
fi.5.s a conversion factor. 
S.G. the specific gravi ty of tbe [ue1= 0.692. 
(8) 
fu el time, or tim e in eeonds to empty a 42.2 
cubic centimeter burette, 
Combin ing (6), (7), and ( ) Lhe fu el-ail' raLio i 
F 592.5 (T X S.G. ) 
1 t X 71 X fJ 
(9) 
It will be noted in table II that the computed fu el-
air r atios arc from 3 to 5 percent greater than the 
fuel-air ratio indicated by the exhaust-ga analyzer, 
but tIns difference is of no con equence ina much a 
the meter was us d only as a convenience and a rough 
ebeek on compu ted val ll 
'--------------------- ---- ------
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The compression ratio were calculated from the 
formula: 
+ 37.4 
1'= 1 4.16 + .29 X h 
where 
l' compression ratio. 
37.4 piston displa ement, cubic jncl}(.~ 
4.16 clearan ce volume at 1'= 10.0. 
.29 pi ton area, quare inche . 
(10) 
h number of inche Lhe cylin leI' h ad was rai ed 
above the setting for 1'= 10.0 . 
All other values in table II were directly obtained 
and arc self- xplanatol'Y. 
As mentioned before, thermodynamic charLs (refer-
ence 7) were u cd in making the e calculations. The 
charLs were available in four fuel-ail' ratios : 0.0605, 
0.0665 , 0.07 2, an 1 0.0951. ati factory engine per-
formance, in this expel'im nt, could not be l'eaEzecl at 
the fuel-air ratio of 0.0605 but the other three values 
O'ave a fail' l'an O'e for compu tation purposes. It wa 
found Olwcnien t to draw lines of con tan t fuel-air 
ratio for these last three va.lu es across the i othcrmal 
lines of figure 1. The e poin t of in tersecl;ion were 
marl\:ed a, b , c, etc. and all furth er calculation were 
based on values obtained from these points. 
electing one of these points, ay k , th fuel-air ratio 
is 0.07 2, the inlet temperature i 140° F, and the eor-
re ponding compre ion ratio i 7.26. 
The weigbt of fu I and air per minute cannot be 
obtained from table II a point k ]oe not coincide 
with any of the numbered point of figm e 1. Thi 
statement is true for practically all of the other 
" lettered" point; b ence, an interpolation i n ces ary. 
This interpolation i eff'ected b computing alues of 
Lhe pounds of air pel' minuL for each of the numb reel 
point of table II by mean of equn,tion (7) and plo tting 
them as absci as aO'ain t the cone ponding fuel tim s 
as ordinates. I sothermal lines a)'e then h'awn tlu'ough 
the poin t from which i read the fuel-time and the 
air-quantiLY relation hip for any intermediaLe point 
uch a k. TIle e curves are hown in figm e 23. For 
tb e mo t part, th e point faU r egularly so that a mooth 
curve can be pa.s e 1 through them. Lines of constant 
fuel-ail' ratio for the three valu , 0.0665 , 0.07 2, ancl 
0.0951 , are th en upel'imposed on the plot, Lhu cI fi-
nitely locating any point lying on one of Lbe iso thermals 
and h aving on e of the foregoing fuel-ail' ratio. The 
con tant fuel-air line for k i computed from equation s 
(6) and ( ) by ,vTiting 
F o~ .G ./l A = O. ( 
and solving for 
A = 71.4 X .G. 
t 
(11 ) 
Valu e of A aTe thu computed for various values of t 
and a mooth curve is drawn Lhrough the poin ts. 
The inter ection of the 140° F i othermal and the 
0.07 2 constant fuel-air line gives for k , a value of 
0.645 pound of ail' per minute. 
Tbe weight of air pel' troke at 1,200 rpm is 
0.645 
1/2 X I200 = 0.001075 pound 
The weigh t of fu el p l' stroke i 
F = 0.07 2 X O.00I075 = 0.0000 40 
and the weiO'ht of fu el and air mixture is 
0.001075 + 0.0000 40 = 0.001159 pound 
A gue s is then made a to the resid llal ga con ten L. 
If thi quantity is defined fractionally a 
weight of l'e idual 
i T= weight fuel-air mixLul'e+ weight re idual = 
weigh t of l'e idual 
weigh t of harge (12) 
and i T i estimaLed to be, ay, 0.052, th 
weigh t of charge per troke i 
approximaLe 
0.001159 
I - i T 
0.001159 
0.94 = 0.00122 pound 
!1nd the approximate weight ofre idual is 
0.00122 X O.052 = 0.0000634 pound per st1'ok 
A check on this as Ulned value of the re idual i then 
made by m ean of tbe thermodynamic chart. This 
ch eckinO' i don e by considering the charge a com-
pre ed and burn t and exi t ing only a products of 
combustion. A poin t on the expan ion stroke before 
exhau t-valve op ning is arbitrar ily cho en, say 120° 
A. T . C., for compuLing the pecific volume. The 
cylinder volum e at th is point is computed from the 
formula 
. 1 [7rd2 ( a+a sin2 a)+ 37 .4J (13) V = 172 4 a I - co 2l 1' - 1 
wllOre 
V volum e above the pi ton, cubic feet. 
d cylinder diameter, 3.25 inell e 
a crank racliu , 2.25 inche . 
a crank angle from T .e., 120°. 
llength of conn ecting rod , 10 inches. 
l' compre sion ratio, 7.26 . 
37.4 pi ton di placemen t for eomplcl;e Lroke, cubic 
inches. 
which give for pOUlt le, 
11= 0.0205 ubic feet 
The specific volume i th en found by dividing this 
volume by Lhe weight of the burned charge, 
0.0205 6 b' f t/ d 0.00122 = 1 .9cu lC ee ' poun 
The thermodynamic charts are ba ed on 1 + F/A 
pounds of charge so that chart volumes are expres ed 
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as cubic feet pel' (I+F/A) pounds of charge. H ence, 
the value 16.9 must be multiplied by 1.07 2, giving 1 .1 
as the p cilic volume for char t u c. 
Thc pre ure in th cylinder at 120 0 A. T. IS 
mea ured from the indicator diagr am n arest to poinL 
k giving 66 pounds per quare inch. It is unn ece sary 
to draw interpolation graph for determining the value 
of the lettered point from the numbered point as 
the variation in pre ure in this region are small and 
introduce a negligible errol' in the ca.lculation of the 
re idual. 
The gases from thi point on arc considered 0 expand 
isentropically to the exhau t tanh: pressure of 15.1 
pounds per square inch . H ence entering the thermody-
namic chart with a pI' ure of 66 and a volume of 1 . J 
and following a line of constant entropy 0 a pre sure of 
15.1, the COlT pondinO" chart sp cific volume of the 
re idual is found to b 5.5 Cll bie feet per (1 + F /A ) 
pounds. This volume is then divided hy 1.07 2 which 
and, since this value i practically the arne a the 
a umed weight, the fir t gue is correct and no fur ther 
trial are ne es ary. 
As previously explained, a fresh charge, with its 
attrndant residual , is then considered at 146 0 B. T. C. 
The cylinder volume j omputed from equation (13) 
and gi\Tes 0 .0237 cubic foo t for poin t k. The specific 
volume j 
0.0237 9 b· f I 0.00122 = 1 .4 cu IC eeL per poune 
and the temperature, from (1), i 
To = ~1 .;:..4 :..:: . ...:....:...:::...::...::....:.....:...:.:...::..-= 13 0 R ankme 
The next step is to calcu late the final Lemperature 
T3, u ing formula (3) . The final pre ure P 3 is ob-
tained from the indicator diagrams; bu t there being a 
sizable va ria tion from diagrnm to diagram, an interpo-
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FIGURE n.-In terpolation curw · for determining peak pressures for end-gas ca lculations. 
O"ives 54.4 a the volume of the re idual in cubic feet 
per pound. 
la ·ion plot must be con trucled imilar Lo Lhe one for 
air con umption. Value of P3 as mea urecl direotly 
from the diagrams for the numbered point are plotted 
against the corre poneling computed fuel-air ratios 
obtained from table II. Through these point mooth 
curves are drawn giving a et of isothermal lines. Lines 
of constant fu el-air ratio corre pondinO" to the values 
0.0665, 0.07 2, and 0.0951 are drawn and the inter-
section with the i othennals are O"iven the proper 
designation a, b, c, etc. The graph i hown in figure 
29 and give 676 pounds per quare inch for point k. 
The clearan e volume 1 determined from the formula 
17 =_I _ X 37.4 
r. 172 1'- 1 
wh re 
17c i t he clearance volume in cubic feet 
Sub ti uting 1'=7.26 for the point 1" 
17c= 0.00346 
The we10"h t of re idual per stroke is then 
0.00346 54.4 = 0.0000636 pound 
(14) 
The con tant a and b in equation (3) are taken from 
the pecific-hea t equa tion of the charge, which is 
c. =0.151 +6. 16 X 10-5 T I I 
I 
'---"-~~---.----.- - -- -- - -- - - - - -- --- - -- ---
__ ._. ____ l 
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Thi s equation is derived in appendix 
a= 0.1 51 
b= 6.16 X 10- 5 
To = 813 
Po= 14. 
B = 50. 
J = 77 
P 3= 676 
Equation (3) be orne 
Hen ce with 
log T 3 = 3.4112 - 0.000124 (T3 - 813) 
This equation mu t be . olved by trial. The valli e 
of T3 thnl ati fie th e equation is 
T3 = 1,894° R. 
The computation form for all " lettered" point 
given in table IV. 
Thi procedure wa u eel in calculating th e tempera-
ture of tlJ e last part of the charO"e to burn for all run. 
In the run with varying residual-O"as con ten t, no inter-
polation plo ts were neces a1'y . Tbi computation form 
i given table V. 
APPENDIX C 
DERIVATIO OF PHYSICAL DATA FOR THE UNBUR ED 
CHARGE 
The componen t gases in the unburned charge are 
2, H 20 , O2, 0 , H 2, CH4, O2, Air, and H IS' The 
pecific-hcat equa tion of th e e gases, nccoreli.ng to th e 
late t available data, are given in ta ble VI. 
TABLE Vr.- THE PECrFIC HEAT EQUATIONS FOR 
THE GASES I J THE NBURNED CHARGE 
l\Iaximul11 
dev iation 
Specific hen t at con· from ex· 
Oas M olec· stant pressure, cp perimeotal Reference 
ular (Btu / lb/OR ) data 
weigh t (percent) 
---
N'l . _ ~ ____ ~ 28.02 O. 227+0. 0000292 7' < 1 U. 
H ,O ...... 1 . 02 . 433+ .0000166 7' 
---~ ------- 10. 
0 , . . .... 44. 00 .186+ .0000625 '1 ' < 3 12. 
CO .... . .. 28.00 · 226+ . 0000321 'l' < 1 11. 
H , ....... 2. 03 3. ~5 + .000114 7' < 1 13. 
CH, ..... 16. 03 · 208+ . 000561 l' .--.-- ----
0 , ....... 32.00 · 200+ . 0000303 T < 1 14 . 
Ai r . .... .. 28. 5 · 220+ . 0000306 7' < I 
C. U, ...... 114. 14 .105+ .00001 6 1' .-- - -------- Pri vate cO IllJJ1 tlfl il:a -
tion from n . C. 
Hottel. 
Most of the reference give tabulated values of the 
heat capacities and, from these valu e the foregoing 
value of CD were derived. They hold for the range 
720° to 1,900° R to within the percentage error incli-
cated . The equation for H 20, CH4, and CaH ls were 
given directly. The equation for H 20 in reference 10 
contained a econcl -degree term that is negligible in 
computing th e specific h eat of the charge. The equa-
tion for air wa s derived from the eq uation for 
and O2 , 
The equation for tb e pecific heaL at constan t pre sure 
of the ch arge i given by 
Cv (char ue ) = L;~PBtu flbrR (15) 
where w ithe weight of eaeh constituent in pounds . 
The specific heat at con tant volume of the charge is 
given by 
C . (cila r Ue) = Cv (chaTQe) - B /J (16) 
A convenient graphical analy i of the unburned 
charO"e, arranged 1 y G. B. Wood, of the M. I. T . Auto-
mo tive Laboratory, is given in figm e 30. Referring to 
thi figure, the number of pound of air per pound of 
ch arge i 
Fresh : Reslduol :c~~r:.!!.: 
-
Air (l-fr) lb f r Ib JIb 
Fuel F (I-fr ) A lb F f r X lb 
I 
Charge: 
I 
.FIGUIIE 30.-'rhc cOJllposit ion of I +~ pound ' charge before igni t lou. 
where 
F/A fu el-air ratio . 
iT weight fraction of residual. 
The number of pounds of fu el per pound of charge is 
The nu mber of pounds of each con ti tuel1 t of the 
residual per pound of charge is obtain ed a follows : 
Let x be the volume percentage of re idual for any 
con t ituent (fromfi O" . 31) . 
m x , mol ecular weight of th e co nstituen t. 
mT , average mol cular weight of the re idu al. 
Then 
O.Ol X ln x pound constituen per pound of r esidual 
tnce th ra are iT pound of residual per pound of 
charge, the weight of each constituent in the residual per 
pound of charge i 
f 0.01 X m x d T poun 
mT 
I 
J 
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The volume of 1 pound of any constituent in the 
charge under standard conditions is 
358.7 b' f 
-- cu 1e eet 
mz 
where the COD tant 358 .7 i the volume of 1 pound-mole 
of gas under standard conditions. Therefore, the 
volume of any con tituent in 1 pound of charge is 
358.7 b' f t wX-- cu Ie ee 
mx 
The volume of 1 pound of charge is 
358.7~ w cubic feet 
mx 
B t~ pef Ib fue l ~ 10-3 .: I 
r ~ 
Btu per Ib a i r x 10-z .. ~ ~ 
~ 
-
~ 
:--
4V ~: .J Bt u per Ib mixture x 10 -z 
V fP' I 
.-/ 
~ I 
I 
20 r\ ~ I \ ~I /00 :i u _ 
0 
0£. 16 
0 
~ 
0 
u 
a 
£12 
"-
0 
\ .~ I ~ 
\ 
- 4 .. N2 
----\ vr :--H~O 
------
............ 
1\ Ih V1'-
"" 
COr I 
80 
Z 
60", 
\:), 
~ 
C\) 
~ 8 
" ~ 
~ 
cu g. 4 
..... 
~ 
U 
l. ~ 
\ ~v I ~ fl 
W 1\ I / 
"" 1/ \ 1 co, II fY92 / 1/ \ I / HV V 
1/ CH. ~ V 
~ Q 
40~ Cl,: 
20 
0 
0 .02 .04 .06 .08 .10 
Ratio fuel/air by weight 
FIGURE 3J.-Analysis of ex haust gases from a spark·ignition eu~inc and bea t energy 
from the formation of tbe CO" CO, Rud H,O contained tberelD. (F rom reference 
Iii .) 
and the average molecular weigh t of the charge is 
35 .7 1 
me= 35 .7~.'!£. =~ 
D mx D ':x 
(17) 
The value of B in the equation PV= BT i equal to 
Rime, where R is the uni vcr al gas con tant and i equal 
to 1,544 when P is mea ured in pounds per square foot, 
V in cubic feet, and T in oR. 
From the foregoing rclaLions, table VII is con-
truetecl. 
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TABLE I I.-RC~\ TO DETKHMIKE THE EFFE T OF IKLET TEMPERAT RE, COMPRE SIO~ RATIO, AXD FUEL-
AIR RATI OK DETONATION (FIR T SERIES) 
[l, ngine, C. F. 1<. ; bore, 3.25 in. ; stroke, 4.5 in.; spa rk ad v"nce. 30°; SI)CCd, 1,200 rpm; fu e l. iso-octane; specifi c gra vity, 0.692; inlet pressure, 2 .7 in. H g abso lute; e,haust bac-k 
pressure, 30.7 in . Hg ahso lute; coo lant tem l)Cratlll'C, 211° F; oil pressure, 281b per Sq in .; oil temperature. 147° F: ai r·meter co nstant, 0.180 cu fL per revolu tion 1 
'ri m Point IJra ke load (I b) 
Fu el time 
(sec) 
'ompuLed 
FIA 
Fue l ~air 
meter 
Air moter (rpm) 
Comprc -
sion ratio 
Inlet tem-
perature (O F) 
Vaporiz-
ing-ta nk 
jacket 
tempera-
ture (O F ) 
Room 
tempera-
ture (0 F ) 
Barometer 
(corrected) 
(in. Hg) 
In let-a ir 
dew l)()int 
(OF) 
I-----I------!------:-------I------I-------I-------I------·I-----·I-----I 
a. m. 
:30 
:40 
8:00 
9:10 
9:25 
9:40 
II :45 
p. m. 
1:15 
1:25 
1:40 
1:55 
2:05 
2:15 
2:30 
2:45 
3:05 
3: 15 
3:30 
3:40 
3:50 
'1:00 
4:10 
/1:20 
'1:40 
4 :55 
5:05 
5:15 
5:25 [>:35 
.'):·1.1 
6:20 
6:30 
6:40 
6:50 
7:00 
7:15 
7:25 
:00 
:10 
:25 
:35 
:45 
8:55 
9 :10 
9:25 
10:05 
10:15 
10:25 
)0:35 
10:45 
10:55 
1l:I0 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
2G 
27 
23 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
,I 
35 
36 
37 
3 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
16. 
16.9 
17.0 
17 . .0 
17.3 
17.3 
16.0 
17. 2 
16.9 
17.5 
17.3 
17.5 
17. 
J i. 9 
17. I 
17.6 
I i. 
17.9 
17.9 
18. I 
I .3 
I .3 
18. I 
I . 4 
I . 4 
18.6 
I . 7 
I .9 
I .2 
I . i 
19.0 
18. 9 
19.0 
19.3 
19.6 
19.9 
19.2 
19.7 
19. 
19. 
20.3 
20.3 
20.5 
19.9 
1 .6 
20.2 
20.2 
20. <\ 
21. 0 
20.9 
20.1 
61.1 
64.9 
68.5 
72.9 
7 .2 
3.4 
96.2 
56.0 
.19. 
63.6 
fiS.4 
74,7 
80. I 
5.9 
92.5 
.';4.5 
no. 4 
65. 1 
69.6 
74. I 
i9 . .; 
5.7 
90.2 
56.5 
at. 2 
66.3 
71. 8 
76.5 
2.2 
88.(; 
56.9 
6 1. 2 
r>li.5 
70.2 
i5.2 
0.9 
87.0 
.';4. 
.7 
63. 
68.9 
73.3 
; .9 
5. I 
91. 6 
58.0 
62.5 
67.5 
73.5 
80.6 
6. 6 
0.105.; 
· 1000 
.094 1 
· a 84 
.0 I I 
.0758 
.0679 
. 11 25 
. 10 0 
.10 12 
.0930 
. 0 45 
.079 1 
.0729 
. 0677 
· 1140 
.1050 
.0962 
.0 6 
.0 ? 
.0771 
.0714 
.0673 
· 1073 
.0990 
. 0910 
. 0 40 
.07 7 
.073 1 
.067'1 
· 1045 
.0970 
.09-1 
.0 47 
.0790 
.0730 
.0675 
· J065 
.0995 
.0916 
. 0843 
.0795 
.073 
. 0680 
.0628 
.0992 
. 09 Hi 
.0 52 
.0779 
. 0709 
.0670 
O. 1005 
. 0950 
.0897 
.0 35 
.0780 
.0729 
.1050 
.0990 
.0940 
.OR72 
.0800 . 
.0750 
.0705 
.10 10 
. 0962 
.0 8 
.0 48 
.0793 
.0742 
.0702 
.10.';4 
.0970 
.0 91 
.0312 
. 0757 
.0698 
. 1028 
.0945 
.087 1 
.0 19 
. 07 
.0700 
. 10-
. 0972 
. 0 90 
.0814 
.0759 
.0702 
.0983 
.0895 
.08 1 
.0742 
4:1. 
43.6 
44.0 
44. I 
44. 
45. 0 
43.9 
45 . .; 
44. 4 
44.6 
45. I 
45.4 
45.3 
45. 
45. 
46.2 
45.2 
45. 
46.5 
46. 7 
46.7 
46.9 
47.2 
47.2 
47. 4 
47 . .; 
47. G 
47. a 
47.7 
47.9 
48. I 
4 .2 
4 .3 
4 . 3 
48.3 
4 . 5 
48. a 
49.3 
'19.4 
49. 4 
49.5 
49. 6 
4 .7 
7.91 
7.60 
7.36 
7.10 
6. S 
6.79 
6. 71 
8.37 
.03 
7. 2 
7. 50 
7. 16 
6.98 
6.82 
6. 5 
.31 
.19 
7.85 
7.61 
7.36 
7. 12 
6.92 
7.03 
8.50 
8.20 
7.79 
7.44 
7.33 
7. 13 
7.20 
.55 
8. 21 
7.86 
7. 63 
i.51 
7.32 
7.31 
.74 
.45 
.04 
7. 76 
7. 56 
7.44 
7.45 
7.79 
.50 
. 15 
7. 9 
7.70 
7.60 
7. 2 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
J 0 
I 0 
180 
I 0 
10 
180 
1 0 
180 
160 
100 
160 
160 
100 
160 
160 
](;0 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
1'10 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
JOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
o 
o 
80 
80 
80 
o 
180 
173 
161 
165 
160 
I():) 
160 
146 
144 
14 2 
140 
140 
13 
13Q 
136 
13 
136 
133 
139 
135 
133 
142 
14 
142 
141 
137 
138 
144 
136 
144 
130 
125 
129 
131 
127 
126 
J27 
11 6 
11 5 
118 
117 
11 6 
11 9 
115 
11 
10 
III 
J14 
105 
J04 
J22 
69 
69 
70 
iI 
71 
71 
75 
76 
76 
76 
76 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
in 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
74 
74 
72 
72 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
70 
70 
69 
69 
69 
69 
69 
Calibratioll rull: Compression ratio, 10.0; engine motoring at 1,200 rpm; indicator consta nt, 100 Ib/sQ in ./in. 
30. 15 
30. 15 
30.15 
30. 15 
30. 15 
30.15 
30. IS 
30. 10 
30.10 
30.10 
30. 10 
30.10 
30. 10 
30.10 
30. 10 
30. 10 
30.1 0 
30. 10 
30.10 
30. 10 
30. 10 
30. 10 
30. 10 
30. 10 
30. 10 
30. 10 
30.10 
30. 10 
30. 10 
30.10 
30. 10 
30. 10 
30.10 
30. 10 
30. 10 
30. 10 
30.10 
30.13 
30.13 
30.13 
30.13 
30. 13 
30.14 
30.14 
30. 14 
30. 14 
30.14 
30. 14 
30. 14 
30. 13 
30. 13 
-58 
-60 
-62 
-GO 
-64 
-62 
-60 
-60 
-64 
- 6., 
-1)4 
-63 
-62 
-65 
-64 
-67 
-(;7 
-67 
-5 
-5 
-64 
-64 
-58 
-5 
-58 
-65 
-65 
-65 
-67 
-64 
-58 
-58 
-64 
-67 
-67 
-64 
-64 
-64 
-64 
-6·1 
-64 
-64 
-67 
-70 
- 70 
-68 
-6 
-65 
-G5 
-65 
I' ABJ"E I TT .- RCKS TO DETERMINE THE EFFE T OF RESID AL GAS PRESS RE ON DETOKATION (, E OKD 
SERlES) 
[Engine, C . F. n.; bore, 3.25 in .; stroke, 4.5 in .; spark advance, 30°; speed, 1,200 rpm; fuel , iso-octane; speci fi c gravity. 0.6S2; inlet prp~wre, ~8 . 7 in. B g absol ute; coolant 
temperature, 211° F; oi l pressure, 2 Ib per sQ in .; oil temperature, 147° F; a ir-meter constant, 0.180 Cll ft per revolution] 
Vaporiz- I 
Exhaust ing-tank R oom orrected Inlet -air 
'1' ime Point Brake load l?uel time Compu ted Air meter Com pres· 
back pres- jacket tempcra- Barometer dew point (lb) (sec) FIA (rpm) sion ratio sure (in . tempera- ture (i n . H g) (OF ) H gabs .) ture (OF) (OF) 
----
--------- -------
p. m. 
71. a 122 I 30.0 1:15 55 21. 1 0.07 2 5 1. 5 7.3 15. 0 -
1:55 56 20. 72.2 .0783 5 1. 0 7.38 20.0 126 8 1 30.0 -63 
2: 15 57 20. 4 73. I . 0780 50. <\ 7.41 n.o 127 2 30.0 -67 
2:45 58 20.0 73. .07 2 50.0 7.47 30.0 128 2 30.0 -60 
3: 15 59 19.6 74.6 . 07 3 49.4 7.56 35. 0 126 2 30.0 -60 
4:00 60 19. 0 77.G .07 3 47.5 7.57 40.0 128 81 30.0 -63 
4:30 61 I .2 0.3 .07 I 46.0 7. 59 45.0 127 I 30.0 -63 
4:55 62 Calibration run: Compression ratio, 10.0; engine molorin~ at 1,200 rpm; indicator constant, 100 Ib/sQ in ./in. 
I 
________ ~ __________________ J 
~-~- -- - - - ~ - - - - - - -- ----~---~- - - - - - - - -"- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -~ "' -
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TABLE IV.- DATA FOR COMPUTATION OF TEMPERATURE OF LAST P ART OF CHARGE TO BURN (FIRST ERIES) 
[P d I k Ib mixture. ·d lb· olin s e large per stro e= ~,poundsresl ua per stroke=l charge per strokeXf,; dlsplaeementvolumeat 146° B. T . C.=0.0202 cu ft ; atmospberic pressure = 14. 21b 
per sq in. ; exhaust back pressure=15.1Ib per SQ in.] 
FIA = 0.0065 B=51.15 
fn~~m~~r~f~::?i';(OFi.-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: a b c d e f g 200 1 0 160 140 120 100 0 Comprc s ion ratio (from fig. 1 ) __________________ . _____ . ________ . 6.75 6.87 7.04 7.24 7.37 7.51 7.83 Air per minute (I b) _____________ .. ________ - ______ . _______ . - - - - ___ . 0.618 0.625 0.638 0.648 0.658 0.668 0. 6775 Air per stroke Ob) . _________ . ___ . _____ . _____ . __ . __ . ______ . ____ . ___ 0.00103 0.001041 0.001002 0.00108 0.001095 0.OO1l12 0.001129 
~i~~~~! ~~ro:t~~k~ (lbY-:::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::: 0.0000685 0.0000093 0.0000707 o 0000719 0.0000730 0.0000740 0.0000751 0.0010985 0.001110-3 0.0011327 0. 0011519 0.0011680 O.OOll 6 0.001204 
Assumed pcrceutste or res idual by weight ____ _______ . _____ . _____ __ 6.2 5.5 5.2 5.3 5.1 5.2 5.0 
Approximate weig t of charge per stroke (Ib) __ . ______ . _____ . ______ 0. 00117 0.001175 0.001195 0.001217 
O. 8ooog~~~ o 00125 0.00127 Approximate weight of residual per stroke ObL __________________ . 0.0000725 0.0000646 0.0000624 0. 0000644 0.0000650 0.0000631 
yliudcr volume at 120° A. T. C. (cu rt) __ __ _____________ . __ . __ .. _ 0.02087 0. 02081 0.02070 0.02058 0.02052 0.02(H4 0. 02030 
Approximate s peCific volume of charge (cu fl/ lb). ___ . _____________ 17. 87 17.7 17. 3 16.9 16.7 16.3 160 Pressure at 120° A . '1'. C. \Ih/sq in.}. _______ . _____________________ . 60 66 65 66 66 69 69 SpeCific volume of resid ua (eu ft/ lb). _____ . ____________ .. _. ______ . 53.5 54.5 54.5 53.5 51. 5 52.5 53.5 learanee volume (eu ft) ________ . _____ ._. __________ ______ __ . ___ . _. 0.00375 
O. &:o~~~ 0.00358 0.00346 0.00340 0. 00332 0.00318 W eight of residual (Ib) ____________________ . _____________________ ._ 0.0000701 °o~?n~ 0.0000647 0.0000659 0.0000632 0. 0000594 Actual weight of cbarge (lb) . ___ __ _____________ . __________ . ________ O.001l69 0.00117 1 0.001217 0.001234 0.001249 O. 00126~ 
:\.ctual perceutage of res idual by weigbt. ___ . _________________ .. ___ 6.0 5.7 5.5 5.3 5.3 5. 1 4.7 
Cylinder volume at 146° B . T. C. (cu ft). _________________________ 0.02395 0.02389 0.02378 0.02366 0.02360 0.02352 O. 023~ 
Specifk volume of cbarge at 146° B. '1'. C . (c u ft/lb) _ . . ___ .. ________ 20.50 20.28 19. 4 19.43 19.13 18. 6 18.51 
'1'cmperature of charge at 146° B. '1'. '., T o (OR) . _________________ 856 846 828 II 798 7 7 772 Maximum pressur (lb/sq iu.L . ________ . . _______________ . _________ 537 562 587 616 639 664 690 Maximum temperature, T, (OR ). _________ ____________________ .. _. 1, 928 1,927 1,91l 1. 98 I, 8 1, 1 1,867 
P/.4.=0.07 2 B =50.8 
f~i~tt~~~r~r~~:!T;(OJ"i~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: h i j k I m n 200 180 160 140 120 100 0 Compression ratio (from fig.lS) ____ . _____________ . __________ . ____ 6.76 6.92 7.08 7.26 7.42 7.54 7.70 Air per min ute (lb) ___ .. _________________ . ____ . _____________ . ______ 0.609 0.618 0.633 0.645 0.655 0.665 0.676 Air per stroke (lb) ____ . _____ . _________ . ___________ . _____ .. --._ - .. 0.001014 0.00103 0.001055 0.001075 0.001092 O.~~ 0.001128 Fuel per stroke (Ib) . _______ .. ___________ . _______ - ___ -_ - - __ - - _ - -. -- 0.0000794 0.0000 05 0.0000825 0.0000840 0.0000855 0.0000880 Mixture per stroke (lb) ___________ . _____ - _______ - ___ - _________ .. 0.001093 0.00])05 O. 001138 0.001159 O. 001l7~ 0.001197 0. 001216 
Assumed peroontageof residual by weight. __ ____ . __ .. _. __ .. ____ 5.7 5.5 5.2 5. 2 5.0 5.0 5. 0 
Approximatc weight of charge per stroke (Ib) . ___ . __ ________ . ____ 0.00116 0. 00117 0.00120 0.00122 0.00124 0.00126 0.00128 
Approximate weight of res idual per stroke (lb) . __________ . _________ 0.0000662 0.0000642 0.0000624 0.0000034 0.0000620 0.0000629 0.0000639 
Cylinder volume at 120° A. T. C. (cu ftl __ . _______ . __ . ___________ 0.02087 0.02078 O. 02oo~ 0.02058 0.03049 0.02043 0.02035 
Approximate specifi C volume of charge (cu ftflb) __ . _______________ . 18. 0 lic~ 17.3 16.9 16.5 16.3 15.9 
"Pressure at 120° A. '1' . C. (Ib /sq in ) . ______________ ._. ____ .. __ . __ . 63 63 65 66 66 67 69 
Specific volume of resid ual (ell ft/ lb) .. ___________ 
-_._--------- 57.5 
O. 08~~~ 54 . 9 54.4 52.5 52.5 52.9 C learance volume (cu ft) _______ . ____________ . __ 
-------------
0.00375 0.00356 0.00346 0.00337 0.00331 0.00323 
W cight of residual (I b) ________________ . __________ 
. - -- - - - ~ ----- °ooo~~~g~ 0.0000668 0.0000650 0.0000636 0.0000641 0.0000630 0.0000611 Actual weight of cha rge (lb) ______ ____ .. ___ .. ________ . ____________ . 0.001172 0.001203 0.001223 0.001242 0.001260 0.001277 
Actual pereentageof rcsicl ual by wcighL ________ . __ . .. _________ ._ 5.6 5.7 5. 4 5.2 5. 1 5.0 4. Cylinder volume at 146° B. T . C. (cu ft ) ___________ _ . _______ . ___ __ 0.0240 0.0239 0.02377 °i~~~ 0.02357 0.02350 0.0234 Specific volume of charge at 146° B. T. C. (cu it/lb) . __ _____________ 20.72 20.40 19.75 18.96 J .66 18.33 
Temperature of cbarge at 146° B. T. C., T o (OR ) . ______ . __________ 870 56 829 S13 796 7 3 769 Maximum pressure (lb/sQ in) _____________________________________ 590 617 647 676 609 723 747 
Maximum temperature, T, (OR ) --- - ------------------ ----------- - 1,946 1,938 1, 907 1,894 1, 74 1,862 1,847 
P /.4=0.0951 8 =50.5 
i~~~\~f~~r~ru;~;T; ·(OF)~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -: :::::::. 1) q r 14~ t u v 200 lSI) 160 120 100 0 
Compre sian rat io (from fig. 1 l------.---------.--------- . . ----.-- 7. ~~ 7.54 7.71 7. 92 8.10 8. 20 8.32 
~l~ g~~ ~:g~! J~~~~_~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::~:::: o. 5~~ 0.609 0.625 0.643 0.653 0.666 0.674 OO~~~~ 0.001015 0.00104 o~b~~ 0.00109 O.OOlll 0.001125 Fuel per stroke (Ib) _____ . ______________________ . ____ . ____ __ ______ 0. 0000966 0.0000990 0.0001038 0.0001056 0.0001070 Mixture per stroke (lb) __ __ . _____ ___ _____________ . _. ______ . -_. _____ 0.001092 0.001l12 0.001139 0.001172 0. 001194 0.001216 0.001232 
Assumed percentage of residu a l by weighL __ . ___________ . __ ___ . __ 5.6 5.3 5.2 5.3 5.1 5. J 5.1 
Approximate weiglJt of cbarge per stroke (lb) _. ___ . _____ . _____ ___ O. 001 ~ 5§ 0.001174 0.00120 0.001238 0.001260 0.001282 0.001300 
Approximate weight of residua l per stroke (lb) __________________ . 0.0000649 0.0000622 0.0000625 0.0000655 0.0000643 0.0000055 0.0000663 Cylinder volume at 120° A . '1'. C. (cultL ______________ . ___ _______ 0.0205L 0.02040 0.02032 0.02025 0.02017 0.02013 0.02008 
Approximate specific ,' olume of charge (cu ft /lb) __________ . ____ .. __ 17.7 17.4 16.9 16.4 16.0 15.7 15.4 
Pressure at 120° A. T. C. (Ib/sq inL __ . ____ ._. ___ . ____ . ___ . __ __ . ___ 63 64 62 64 61 64 64 Specific volume of resid ua l (cu ft/ lb) _____ . _____ . __________ ._. ___ ._ 53. S 52.0 49.2 48.4 45.2 46.5 45. 6 C learance volume (cu ft) ____________________________ . _________ __ ._ 0.00339 0.00331 0.00323 0.00313 0.00305 0.00301 0.00296 
Weigbt of resid ual (lb) _______ . ________ . __ ._ . __ . _____________ . __ __ 0.0000630 0.0000636 0.0000656 0.000065 0.000067 0. 000066 0.000065 
Actual weight of charge (lb) __ . _______ . ______ ._. ___ .. _. _________ . 0. 001155 0.001176 0. 001205 0.001237 0.001261 0.0012 2 0.001297 
Actual percentage of residua l by weight. ___________ . ________ . ____ 5.5 5.4 5.4 5.2 5.3 5.2 5.0 
Cylinder volume at 146° B. 'f. C . (cu ft) ___________________________ 0.02359 O. 023~~ 0.02340 0.02333 0.02325 0.02321 0. 02316 
Specific VOlume of charge at 146° n. 1' . C. (au ft/ lb) ________ . _____ 20.42 19.95 19.42 18.87 18.44 18. 11 17.8tl 
Temperature of cbarge at 146° B. T. C ., T . (OR ) __ . ____ ___ ________ 862 842 S20 797 778 765 754 1aximum pressure (Ib/sq in) _________________________ __________ ._. 663 690 726 754 
1. ~~~ 800 820 M!L~imum temperature, T, (O R )- _____ .. __ _____ _ . _________________ 1,947 1,926 1,904 I 1, 876 1,837 1,826 
l _______________________________  
· __ .. __ .. _'--'-. -- -_ .. - --~ -- ~ --.-------
TABLE V.-DATA FOR COMPUTATIO N OF TEMPERATURE OF LAST PART OF THE CHARGE TO BURN (SECON D 
SERIES) 
xhaust back pressure; displacement volu me at 146° B. T. C.=0.0202 cu ft: atmospher ic pressu ro=14.7S lb. pcr sq in.] 
Reference poi n t (from table Ill) 
Inlet tem perature, 1'1 (OF ) 
Com pression ratio. ...... . .. .. .... . 
Air per m inu te (lb) . .. . ........•.... 
Air per stroke (lb) ..... _ .... . .... _ .. . 
F uel per stroke (lb)...... .... .... . . ... . ........ ." .•...•...... 
:Mixture per stroke (lb) .. .... ... . ............. . 
Assumed percentage of resid ual by weigbt .. _ ..•.... . .. _ ....... . . 
A pproximate weigh t of charge per stroke (lb) .....• . . . . .... • . . 
A pproximate weight of resid ual per stroke (lb)_ .......•....... 
Cylinder vol ume at 120° A . '1'. C. (eu rt) ...• -...•.. _ •••... 
Approximate specifi c volum e of charge (cu ft/ lb) 
P ressure at 120° A. 'P. c. (l b/sq in) ... . .......• . .. 
Exha ust back pressure (lbls'l in) a bsolu te .• . ................. 
Specific volu me of residual (Cll ft/lb) . . ...... _. 
C leara nce volume (cu ft) .....•..... ... . . ... 
W eight of residual (lb) . . . .... _ ... . . . ....• . .. 
Actual weight of charge (lb) ..•. _._. . .... . 
Actua l percentage of residual by weight. ... . 
Cyli nder vol ume at 146° D. T. C. (cu ft) .. .. . 
Speci ficl' ol u meof charge(cu ft{1b) _ ........ . 
'l'em perature of cha rge at 146° n. T C ., To (0 R) .• 
:M axi m um pressure (lb/sq in) ._ . . ... . . . ...... . 
Maxi mu m temperature. '1', (0 H ) ... ..•• • . •. 
FI",1=0.07S2 B=50.S 
55 
120 
7.38 
0.684 
0.00 11 4 
0.0000892 
0.00123 
2.S 
0.00127 
0.000035 
0.02052 
16.2 
66 
7.4 1 
95 
0.00340 
0.000039 
0.001269 
3.0 
0.0236 
IS. 60 
7S0 
715 
1,852 
56 
120 
7.38 
0.676 
O. OO ll25 
0.0000880 
0.00121 
3.8 
0.00126 
0.000048 
0.02052 
16.3 
65 
9.87 
71 
0. 00340 
0.000049 
0. 001259 
3.8 
0.0236 
IS.75 
787 
715 
1.865 
57 
120 
7. 41 
0.669 
0.00 11l 5 
0. 0000872 
0.00 120 
4.0 
0.001250 
0.000050 
0.02049 
16. 4 
68 
12.3 
62 
0. 00337 
0. 000054 
0.001254 
4.3 
0.0236 
18.83 
790 
707 
1, 866 
58 
120 
7.4 7 
0.662 
0.00110 
0.0000860 
0.00 11 9 
4.8 
0.001250 
0. 000060 
0.02046 
16.4 
69 
14.8 
56 
0.00334 
0.000060 
0.001250 
4. 8 
0.0235 
18.81 
789 
7\0 
1,867 
5 
120 
7.56 
0.654 
0.00109 
0.0000852 
0.00 11 8 
5.7 
0. 00125 
0.00007\ 
0. 02042 
16.4 
67 
17.2 
47 
0.00330 
0.000071 
0.001251 
5.7 
0.0235 
18.79 
788 
715 
1.867 
TABLE VII.- PHYSI CAL DATA FOR THE UNBUR NED CHARG '< 
60 
120 
7.57 
0.6'12 
0.00107 
0.0000838 
0.001 154 
G.3 
0.001230 
0.000078 
0.0204 1 
16.6 
66 
19. 8 
42 
0. 00329 
0.000079 
0.001233 
6.4 
0. 0235 
19.06 
800 
700 
1.882 
61 
120 
7.59 
0.632 
0.001055 
0.0000825 
0.0011 38 
7. I 
0.00122 
0.000087 
0.02040 
16.7 
61 
22.2 
37 
0. 00328 
0.000088 
0.001227 
7.2 
O. 02~5 
19.16 
804 
680 
1.878 
Base, l ·lb charge; temperature range, 720° to 1,900° R ; m,=averagc m olecular weigbt of charge; e. =speeific heat of gas at constan t pressure (B t u/lb/o R ); e,=specifie hcat of gas at constant volumc (B tu/lbro R)=ep- B/J; w= weigh t 
of each const ituent of chargo (Ib/lb charge); B=gas constant (ft /o R ) ; 358.7=volu mo in cu ft occu pied by 1· lb m ole of gas u nder standard cond it ions; T=tClUpCraturc (O R ) ; FIA.=luel·ai r ratio; /,=weigb t fraction of resid ua l 
in cbarge; x=volu me o f an y constit u ent in resid ual (percent); mz=molecn lar weight of an y constituent in resid ual; m,=sveragc molecula r weigh t of resid ual] 
F/A = 0.0665 F/A=0.0782 FIA=0.0951 
Gas m. / , 
x 
xm. w 'W/ m~ wep x xm, w w/m. wep x xm, w w/m, wep TOO 100 Jlj(j 
- ---- -- --
R esidua l: 
N2 . .. _ .... • 28. 01 0.07 73. 0 20.4 0.0505 0.00 180 1,150X I0-'+ 147X I0-S T 71. 0 19.9 0.0501 0.00179 1,140X IO-'+ J46Xlo-' l' 67.0 18.8 0.0493 0.00176 I, 120X Io-' + l , 440X lo-' T 
H 2O ... .... 18.01 .07 12.9 2.32 . 0057 .0003 247X 10-'+ 9. 5X IO-s 'I' 13. 4 2. H .00606 .000336 262X I0-' +IO. I X l o-' l ' 12.2 2.20 .00577 . 00032 250 X 10-'+ 95. 9X 10-' T 
C O2 . . . ...• 44 . 0 .07 11.8 5. 19 .0128 .000291 238X 10-'+80. OX 10-' l' 9.S 4.3 1 .01085 .000270 202X IO-'+67.SX lO-8 T 6.3 2.77 . 00762 . 000 165 135X I0-'+ 454XIO-' T 
C O ....... . 28.0 .07 .7 . 196 . 0005 . 000018 11.3X LO-'+ l.6X I0-' T a.7 1.04 .00262 .000094 59. 2X 10-' + 8.4 X lO-s T 9.5 2.66 .00698 .000249 158XlO-'+ 224 X 10-' T 
H 2 ....•...• 2.02 .07 . 1 . 002 . 0000 . 0000 0.0 + O.OX LO-s T 1. 3 .026 .00007 .000033 22X IO-'+ . 7X Io-' T 4. 3 .09 . 00024 .000119 SO.4 X IO-'+ 27. 4X 1Q-O T 
CH •....... 16. 03 .07 .3 .048 . 0001 .000006 2. I X 10-' + 5. 6X lO-' l ' 
. " .064 . 00016 .000010 3X IO-'+ 9. 0X IO-' 'J' .5 .08 . 00021 .000013 4.37X l o-'+ 118X IO-' T 0 , ......... 32. 0 .07 .5 . 16 .0003 .000094 6. 0X IO-'+ 1.1X I0- ' l' .2 .064 .00016 .000005 3X lO-'+ .6X lO-' T .2 . 06 . 00016 .000005 3.2X lQ-'+ 5. 65X lO-' 2' 
-- -- --
m,=28.32 m,= 27. 81 m,=26.66 
F resh mixture: 
Air ...•...• 28.85 
-- -- ..... -j--..... .872 . 0302 19, 200X 10-'+2, 670X lO-' l ' .... + ...... .863 .0299 19, 000 X 10-'+2, 640X lO-' 2' . ... -j-- .... .849 .0294 18,700X lO-'+26,oooX lO-' l ' 
C.H " .... .. 114.1 ------ ------- .0580 .000508 609X10-'+2, 820X 10-' l' -.--.. - --.-. . 0675 .000592 709 X lO"'+3, 280X 10-8 7' --- .- ------ .0807 .00070S 847 X Io-'+39, 200Xl0-' l ' 
);= 1 );=.033217 );=21, 463X IO- ' +5, 735XIO-' '1' ); =1 ); =. 033030 );=21, 900X lO-'+6, 160XIO-' T ); = 1 ); =.032739 ~ =27,200X I 0-'+67, 600 X 10-' 2' 
Specifi c heat of cba rge .. ep=O. 215+5. 74XIO-' 'I' cp=O. 216+6. 16XIO-' T e,=O. 213+6. 76X Io-' 'I' 
e.= 0. 149+5. 74X JO-' T c.=0. 151+6. 16X l o-' l' c.=0.148+6. 76XlO-' l' i 
MolecuJ a r weigh t of I 1 I I 
charge ........ ........ "" - 0.0332=30.2 m,=O. 0330 =30. 4 ?n,-O. 0327=30. G 
I 
Gas co n s tan t of cha rge .. B = 1544/30. 2= 51. 15 13 = 1544/30. 4=50.8 8=1544/30.6= 50.5 
-- -
-----~~---------.--- -
- -- -- -- - -
L---- _____________ ~ __ 
_.- ---- - - ---- - ~~- .- - ----- ---- - --~--- --
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL __ __ X 
LateraL _______ --I Y NormaL _________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
O=~ a =M 
I qbS m qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol 
X 
Y 
Z 
Designation 
Rolling ____ _ 
Pitching ____ 
yawing ____ 
N 0=--
n qbS 
(yawing) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tiou bol nent along 
axis) 
Y~Z RolL __ __ <P 14 P 
Z~X Pitch ____ 0 v q 
X-----.Y yaw ____ _ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
plD, 
V', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ~D4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ= 9T15 pn 1.F 
P, 
Os, 
7), 
n, 
Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~ n.s pn JI 
5/pV6 
Speed-power coefficient=-y Pn2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-{ 2:n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb./sec. 
1 metric horsepower= 1.0132 hp. 
1 m .p.h.=0.4470 m .p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 lb.=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 it. 

